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T'ang pagodas that sentinel the plain around Sian,
and out along the road that led towards the Blue
Dragon Mountains. The Wei River curved through
its wide valley: the hills beyond were unreal in mist,
which hung along their writhing crests like the mist
in a Sung painting. Over these five-thousand-foot
mountains Red Army troops had come not long
before, moving down to the south of the river. The
foothills they crossed are littered with the tombs and
temples of half a dozen dynasties.
Wang Ch'u was a little village beside the river,
farther from Sian than I had supposed. The military
school was built up on the loess terraces; most of the
cadets lived in caves in the yellow earth. We were
received with great ceremony, and after drinking
tea, went—as Chiang Kai-shek had gone not so very
long before—to meet the assembled officers in a large
bare hall. Two hundred or so round cropped heads
stretched before us in the dim interior. Some were
men of more than forty years of age, with the rank of
colonel, but most of them were younger officers and
student commanders. It was here that my friend Miao
had made some of his famous speeches, in the critical
days of October and November.
He was holding forth at some length that morning:
so after a formal reception, Liu and I went off for a
walk with one of the cadets. It was almost like spring
already on those fertile uplands, with the snow melt-
ing in the January sunshine. In front, the mountains
swam like the fantastic cloud and cliff that only a
Chinese brush can paint.
Beyond the village was a famous Temple for
Officials, where all local magistrates and lesser digni-
taries came to worship and bring gifts to the God of

